1. Greetings/Introductions (5 minutes)

2. Minutes August (5 minutes)
   a. Action: Vote to approve Steve B motion to approve; Steve McG seconds, passes 4-0.

3. Minutes September (5 minutes)
   a. Action: Vote to approve Steve B motion to approve; Steve McG seconds, passes 4-0.

4. Leaf Blower Follow Up (Steve McG) (10 minutes)
   a. Report on ExCom action Steve McG gave a summary of the work done over the past months, and of the action taken at ExCom to approve the ConsCom recommendation on this issue.

5. Wharf Master Follow Up (20 minutes) (MG/Gillian)
   a. Report on City of Santa Cruz PC action Discussion of various concerns regarding the Plan in general; discussed the feedback on the biologist qualifications issue that we highlighted in our FEIR letter (the issue was addressed by the City); did not take any further Club action at this time.

6. THRIVE resolution (20 minutes) (Steve L)
   a. Congressional resolution effort; discussion of proposed activities
   b. Action as necessary Steve L introduced the THRIVE resolution, has National Club support; has aspects similar to the Green New Deal; vote to have Steve L represent us on this issue motion Steve L, second Steve McG, passes 4-0.

7. City of Santa Cruz Code Changes (10 minutes)
   a. Removed from code package at City of SC PC meeting, now using separate routing and timeline
   b. Prepare letter for when needed; discuss MG discussed; no action at this time.